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This paper discusses the design and initial progress made with a virtual learning environment to help
student nurses develop an understanding of cultural awareness and globalization. Using a Web-based
application the Virtual Exchange Project was designed to facilitate study-elsewhere experiences
located in the student’s own setting. Promotion of the United Nations’ Millennium Development goals
provided an opportunity for student nurses to explore changes in global health and disease patterns,
nursing education and systems of nurse regulation in the United Kingdom and Australia. A pedagogical
framework created for this activity acknowledges the social and academic identities that learners often
use, when working together in a virtual environment. The architecture of the Virtual Exchange supports
local conversations about nurse education and health and social issues across hemispheres.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

The Virtual Exchange Project is a Web-based application
designed to give students a study-elsewhere experience in their
own setting. It does not seek to replace the tradition of direct
student exchange but opens up alternative dimensions to living and
studying in another country. Study abroad and exchange activity
are dispersed across the educational dimension from primary
through to higher academia and can be broadly categorized as age
related, discipline and subject based and cross-cultural with prac-
tice experience. In a practice-driven environment such as nurse
education, study abroad is a combination of all of the above. This
type of direct exposure has been proven to change mindset,
enhance personal and professional development and raise aware-
ness about cultural diversity (Kokko, 2011; Clarke et al., 2009; Watt
et al., 2002). However for a variety of reasons, not all students are
able to participate in direct exchanges. Factors such as dependents,
financial status and extra-curricular employment to meet basic
needs, are key deterrents to undertake learning abroad. More likely,
the cohort to be considered for study abroad initiatives may reflect
youth, no dependents and financial security usually in the guise of
family support.
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Presenting the outcome of collaboration between two institu-
tions on different continents, Schools of Nursing at The Universities
of Nottingham and Queensland, the discussion opens with strategic
responses to the emergence of supportive technology and its
ubiquitous presence across education. The structure of the peda-
gogical framework supports movement between informal contact
and academic discourse. Limitations and the lessons learned give
a balanced feedback on and some direction for the following stages.
The concluding comments summarize the work to date and what
can be deduced from the initial groundwork. This paper offers
insight into the developmental stages of a Virtual Exchange.

The emergence of technology to support international
collaboration in education

The idea to create an environment which would enable learning
and working through shared virtual space, emerged from a stra-
tegic Universitas 21 Health Sciences’ discussion and the gains to be
had through this type of collaboration (Chua and Lam, 2007;
Universitas 21). Universitas 21 is the gathering of a group of
research intensive universities. Rather than addressing the limita-
tions of study abroad, the focus switched to a structure that would
facilitate global links and cooperative work, unencumbered by
travel and spatial distance.

Using the Internet to support a flexible learning environment
is well established. (Langenbach and Bodendorf, 1999; Starke-
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Meyerring and Andrews., 2006; Allan, 2007) The use of virtual
environments to support study initiatives have been influenced by
international political dialogue and government support. In Europe,
the Prodi Commission identified the need for greater internet access
with the provision of Web-based resources in schools, colleges and
universities, to support e-learning and scholarly collaboration
(European Union, 2003; 2007). The virtualization of the Bologna
Accord using Information and Communication Technology, adds
another dimension to traditional exchange programmes, for
“students who remain at home.” (Sweeney, 2010; page 16).

In the United Kingdom and elsewhere whilst the mix of the
student population is becoming increasingly diverse, obtaining
a place at University does not eradicate inequalities related to
access, inclusion and opportunity. Reporting on the changing social
base in higher education learners, the Organization for Economic
Co-operation and Development (OECD) identified the requirement
for different approaches to address the challenges of social exclu-
sionwhich follow the student (OECD, 2009). In amission to scale up
approaches in education and the shift from mechanized tasks
performed by individuals to holistic interactive approaches, Jean-
Louis Sarbib of the World Bank declared “Business as usual will
not do.” (Sarbib, 2005; page 4). In countries such as the UK where
the width and depth of distributed income has consequences for
low social mobility and opportunities (OECD, 2008), it is crucial that
students with these experiences have the chance to become fully
immersed in everything that higher education has to offer them.

In Australia the opportunity to foster an ‘international’ appre-
ciation and understanding is a cornerstone in nurse education. It is
seen as imperative to ensure that nursing curricula reflect an
international perspective and prepare students to work in a global
community (Parker and McMillan, 2007). Many universities in
Australia strive to strengthen and ensure involvement in interna-
tional initiatives and according to Kelly (2011, page 29) seek to
reflect the “true essence of internationalisation’ through ‘research,
learning and teaching and community engagement”. The VEP
offered the opportunity to enhance the curricula and enable the
students to gain experience of a ‘global’ community and begin to
develop the essential skills required for a global workforce.

Globally, the United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO) theme of Information and Communication
Technology has actively promoted universal resources as crucial in
addressing the imbalance between access and learning opportuni-
ties in the globalization of education (UNESCO, 2010). In their joint
policy brief on e-learning in higher education, the Organization For
Economic Co-operation And Development and the Observatory On
Borderless Higher Education in the United Kingdom (OECD, 2005)
identified the value of collaborative working in a virtual medium.
The creation of partnerships between institutions, providing access
to joint resources, enables students from different universities to
work together on initiatives irrespective of their global location.
Opportunities afforded by technologies whether e-electronic or m-
mobile resources support the context of widening participation.

Such global opportunities which enhance the education of the
future nursing workforce also can further enhance and foster an
international understanding in staff supporting students. The
World economy and the opportunity to ‘visit’ partners to enhance
understanding and global appreciation is a challenge within
tightening university budgets. The VEP afforded an opportunity to
develop a partnership which has grown and seen further such
collaborations as a consequence.

The design of the Virtual Exchange as a pedagogical concept

The Universities of Nottingham and Queensland run similar
undergraduate nursing programmes with academic and
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professional outcomes for degree and professional registration
status. Shifts in the delivery of higher education from didactic
formal structures towards disparate approaches reflect the impor-
tance and benefits of student centred learning, with innovations
removing some activities from the classroom. Access to a Web-
based application offers an alternative arrangement for asynchro-
nous and synchronous learning. The architecture of these
approaches is known to the majority of students in the guise of
social networking sites using mobile devices. The proclivity
towards social networking sites and online interaction between
learners, who may or may not know each other nor ever meet up,
needed to be balanced with the expectation that participants
would engage in a professional and reciprocal manner.

The project leads whilst fostering a ‘soft touch’ approach
initially, were able to establish a professional dialogue without
losing the richness of informal discussion which served to generate
student interest and enthusiasm at the start. Leads in each
University established a presence within the VEP which students
appeared to value. Rather than seen as ‘policing’ students appeared
to value the contribution of the staff as much as those of their
student nurse colleagues. It was interesting to see how swiftly the
students became familiar with one another and appeared
comfortable in their ‘virtual discussions.’ Whilst some might
suggest that this is a generation at easewith themedium, to wit the
idea of the digital native (Prensky, 2001), the ‘chat’ very quickly
focussed on the professional issues and cultural challenges of
caring for patients in a global community.

Whilst there were learning outcomes associated with the use of
technology by the students, primacy was given to its use as
a vehicle for professional discourse. Laurillard’s model asserts that
the technology must be driven by pedagogy rather than vice versa.
In this way the technology may be utilised to generate new, inno-
vative learning designs and methods of delivery rather than as
a means to simply enhance conventional education (Laurillard,
2009). It was important not to diffuse the pedagogic purpose of
the Virtual Exchange Project into a technology driven activity.
However it is impossible and unrealistic to ignore the fact that the
technology presents an element of novelty whilst having an
increasing ubiquitous presence. Contextually the metaphor ‘virtual’
for the pedagogical framework was initially challenging. Although
each institution compared similarly in terms of level of study and
academic outcomes, the learning needs of each participant was
different. On these grounds a ‘one size fits all’ approach was
unsatisfactory. The decision was made to develop a model that
would realistically reflect the level of the learner, acknowledge
previous experiences, spark individual interest and connect people
together across the globe, through common learning and profes-
sional purpose.

Invariably this type of technology will be hybrid, containing
academic and social networking elements and some may question
this combination within a formal academic programme. There was
an assumption that some students would want to have dialogue
about their personal lives such as hobbies, their world as under-
graduates and also converse accurately on the professional remit of
nursing. This idea is supported by Tuijnman and Bostrom (2002),
who argue that in order for learning to be meaningful and lifelong,
it should encompasses formal, non-formal and informal
approaches. In creating a pedagogical framework for the VEP, it was
important to recognize the value of the lighter anecdotal dialogue
which acted as a springboard for enquiry into academic and clinical
issues.

The VEP team were encouraged by examples of successes with
virtual environments to support learning. Using an evidence-based
approach to support an electronic political classroom Olsen et al.
(2006), report on learning outcomes related to an increased
ng a Virtual Exchange Project for student nurses in Queensland
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Fig. 1. Pedagogical framework for the Virtual Exchange.

Fig. 2. Instructions for access
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understanding of cross-cultural knowledge, the development of
curiosity driven-questioning, social awareness, respect and integ-
rity for citizenship and reasoning skills. In a similar vein Pertusa-
Seva and Stewart (2000) identify the outcomes of a joint
AmericaneSpanish virtual partnership as informed insight, skills
associated with reflection and deliberation and improvements in
written communication.

Using Tuijnman and Bostrom’s (2002) original framework, Fig. 1
illustrates the interactive nature of formal and informal discourse.
The students required a framework which recognized and sup-
ported their level of understanding, articulation and reflection. The
collaborative element of the model shows how learners can move
seamlessly as a two-way process between the four quadrants using
a curiosity-driven approach; illustrating the development of
knowledge through light social interaction and formal academic
structures and content.

Established IT support was seen as crucial to the success of the
project and proved invaluable for staff and students. Physical
distance did not impact upon support or timely query clarification
for the Queensland students and lecturers. Each institution has its
own quality assurance standards for issues such as computing
conduct as well as content management systems for the creation
and management of web-based material.
to the Virtual Exchange.

ng a Virtual Exchange Project for student nurses in Queensland
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Introducing the Virtual Exchange

An initial mail shot was sent out to a first year cohort in both
universities. At the beginning the students (n ¼ 24) expressed an
interest in becoming involved in the activity. The activity was
entirely voluntary and students were advised that they could
withdraw at any point without reason. A simple guide to the Virtual
Exchange was created in PowerPoint using text and pictorial
information with specific instruction for students and staff at both
sites (See Fig. 2).

To launch the VEP, the teams in Queensland and Nottingham set
up corresponding Away Days to introduce the framework to the
students. The students were advised to think carefully about what
they wanted to say to their peers across the globe and to scrutinise
the use of terminology and colloquialisms. This approach has
transferable properties within nursing as patients will often use
language that represents their personal world and the local culture
to describe their health status. Moreover one of the anticipated
benefits of the Virtual Exchange was that students would acquire
an understanding and perhaps a visual picture of another world
without ever having been exposed to the scenery of that world
(See Fig. 4).

Fig. 3 is a snapshot of the subject matter and type of discourse
used by the students. Names have been removed in accordance
with the ethical requirements of both universities and beyond
(WorldMedical Association). A conversational style of dialoguewas
Fig. 3. The Virtual Exchange p
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actively encouraged within the VEP to help convey the impression
of ‘being there’, signifying that it is interaction which facilitates
presence. This was supported through encouraging students to
engage in a light touch conversation before considering academic
and clinical subjects. The construction of anecdotal questions and
statements provided the first opportunity to find out about indi-
vidual daily life, tastes and preferences with a progressive approach
towards critical enquiry about similarities in and the unique char-
acteristics of nursing, learning, health and health care (Tyer-Viola
et al., 2009). Students as senders and receivers of information
could make sense of, compare and possibly visualize, what was
being portrayed because of some common or shared cultural
agendas in the classroom and practice.

Behaving globally in a virtual environment

Globalization appears to reflect worldwide dimensions of flow
and movement. Its primary association has seen a shift from global
economics to education, health, consumption and perhaps com-
monest in its human transfer context within and across borders
(Levitt, 1983). A virtual environment has the capacity to extend
global health issues to the student’s own setting. It is a way of re-
organizing and speeding up concepts about elsewhere, tradition-
ally learnt from lecture, text and direct exchange. Speed and link-up
have an important but secondary role in learning. The VEP’s core
strength is its erosion of distance, but this in itself will not share
roject discussion forum.

ng a Virtual Exchange Project for student nurses in Queensland
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Fig. 4. Example of the content of the Brit Box and the Aussie Box.
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health and health related knowledge. Undergraduate student
nurses require access and cues to resources that will shape
their understanding of the transnational flow of health and its
antagonists.

Fig. 4 below illustrates the signposts of the Brit Box and the
Aussie Box. These structures offer gentle but meaningful ways to
explore health geography and global identity across dispersed
populations. Students were encouraged to send pictures and
photographs of culturally representative artefacts which were then
uploaded into each respective repository. Subsequent exchanges
pursued a Socratic line of enquiry using “What is.?” “How did.?”
and “Why.?”.

On the surface this type of material is unremarkable but after
the preliminary social exchange students started to ask about and
receive information related to health disparities in Lincolnshire and
Queensland. The photographic references triggered dialogue about
rural health and lifestyle, seasonal and environmental influences
onwellbeing, patient language, resource provision and significantly
if circumstances were fixed or variable. Differences between health
systems and how the law may impact upon care delivery became
a topic of discussion between the students in relation to mental
health care in Queensland and Nottingham. Discussions revealed
some fundamental differences in nurse education provision.
For example in Queensland there are currently no ‘fields’ within
undergraduate nurse education e this surprised those students
in Nottingham on learning disabilities and mental health
programmes.

It served to highlight the challenges that all face when caring for
those with mental health issues and how policy, central, Federal or
state can have upon the delivery of services in this area. Impor-
tantly it also further enhanced an appreciation of how social
determinants often can and do impact upon health and illness. This
again is vital to the development of a nursing workforce prepared
to deliver culturally sensitive care within a global community
(Calvillo et al., 2011; Allen and Ogilvie, 2004).
Please cite this article in press as: Todhunter, F., et al., Implementi
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Limitations and lessons learned

Resistance to the VEP came in from those who felt that the only
way forward was through formal shared learning arrangements
with a summative assessment agreed by all partners. Certainly
discussions with all those universities initially involved in the
planning stages revealed some tensions in relation to the award of
credit for summative work rather than viewing the VEP as
a formative process to stimulate personal and professional growth
and interest. The award of additional accreditation for their
contribution may attract more students. The profile of the VEP
could be better served with highlighting its formative strengths.
Nurses do not learn the art and skill of being the patient’s advocate,
leadership and management skills purely through summative
activity. Skills related to assessment, interpretation, negotiation
and cultural navigation are rooted in a plethora of circumstances
both formal and informal, a core requirement for the contemporary
health and social care setting. At Nottingham current consider-
ations are moves to change the project status by offering the
activity as part of an Elective module and in Queensland as part of
the e-portfolio used in the second and third year. Organizing the
project with English speaking staff and students was in itself
a limitation, given the range of language-influenced cultures in
both countries. The trialling activity provided opportunity to create
and test the structural conditions and pedagogical framework.
Plans to evaluate content and usability will add to decisions around
feasibility.

Conclusion

The purpose of this paper was to showcase the initial work
between two Schools of Nursing on different continents to create
a Virtual Exchange Project, a study-elsewhere experience located in
the students’ own settings. The Virtual Exchange Project did not
seek to replace the tradition of student exchange but moreover to
ng a Virtual Exchange Project for student nurses in Queensland
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add another dimension for learners as undergraduate student
nurses to find out what it is like to live and study in another
country. The evidence appears to reflect the potential for a Virtual
Exchange within a nursing curriculum to support understanding
around globalization of health. Working together but apart is an
unremarkable and acceptable consequence of human computer
interaction.
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